
SECTION M 
AGRICULTURE 

— RULES and REGULATIONS — 
SCIENCE DISPLAYS/SOCIAL STUDIES DISPLAYS 

1. Any aspect of the selected topic may be featured. 
2. The exhibit should be educational in nature. 
3. A complete idea should be carried out. 
4. Exhibits should be no larger than 30 inches wide and 21 inches deep 

and 48 inches high. Exhibits must be project boards. 
5. The exhibit may include pictures, sketches, charts, models, or any 

other illustration which will demonstrate or convey the intended idea. 
6. Judging will be based on the following: 

Originality................................................... 25% 
Accuracy of Facts Presented ....................  50% 
Neatness and Quality of Display ................ 25% 

7. Exhibit must stand on its own merits for the duration of the fair. 
8. An exhibitor may enter no more than a total of 3 Science/Social 

Studies displays. 

CLASS 1 - SCIENCE DISPLAYS 
 1st  2nd  3rd 4th  5th  6th-10th 
 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00  $5.00 

*CLASSES: 
1. Plant life - under 14 years of age 
2. Plant life - 14 years of age and older 
3. Wildlife - under 14 years of age 
4. Wildlife - 14 years of age and older 
5. Farm / Domestic Animals - under 14 years of age 
6. Farm / Domestic Animals - 14 years of age and older 
7. Diet, Nutrition and Health - under 14 years of age 
8. Diet, Nutrition and Health - 14 years of age and older 
9. Science and Technology - under 14 years of age 
10. Science and Technology - 14 years of age and older 
11. Other - under 14 years of age 
12. Other - 14 years of age and older 

CLASS 2  -SOCIAL STUDIES DISPLAYS 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  6th-10th 

 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00  $5.00 

*CLASSES: 
1. Geography - under 14 years of age 
2. Geography - 14 years of age and older 
3. La. History - under 14 years of age 
4. La. History - 14 years of age and older 
5. American History - under 14 years of age 
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6. American History - 14 years of age and older 
7. Character Education - under 14 years of age 
8. Character Education - 14 years of age and older 
9. Other - under 14 years of age 
10. Other - 14 years of age and older 
Explanations of each topic may be obtained from the Parish 4-H office. 

CLASS 3 - WEED IDENTIFICATION DISPLAY 
1. All weeds must have been collected within the past 12 months. 
2. Each specimen (leaves, flower and/or seed) shall be mounted on 

pressure sensitive self-adhering transparent plastic sheets. 
3. Each specimen shall be properly identified as to botanical and 

common name. This information and exhibitor’s name, age, and 
school or parish fastened in the lower right corner of the mount. 

4. Exhibit shall include individually mounted specimen displayed in a 
conventional loose-leaf notebook binder or similar ringed folder. 

5. A display will consist of twenty (20) samples of weeds commonly 
found in Louisiana taken from the given list found on the fair 
website (www.therapidesparishfair.com) Additional points may be 
earned by displaying up to ten (10) additional samples found in the 
given list. 
Juniors—Under 14 Seniors—14 and over 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00 $12.00  $11.00 

CLASS 4  SEED IDENTIFICATION DISPLAY 
1. All seeds must have been collected within the past 12 months. 
2. Each sample of seed must be displayed in a clear 4-8 dram vial with 

cap. Vials of this description should be available from your local drug 
store. 

3. Label each sample with common name as shown in No. 4 below. 
Names must be printed in ink or typed on a piece of white paper 
approximately 1/2” x 1 3/4” and taped to the vial with clear tape. 

4. A display will consist of thirty (30) samples of crop and weed seed 
commonly found in Louisiana taken from the following list found on 
the fair website (www.therapidesparishfair.com) .  Additional points 
may be earned by displaying up to six additional samples also taken 
from the list. 

5. Vials must be displayed in a wooden seed box as described below. 
This container can be made as follows: 
a. Drill three rows of ten holes each (11 or 12 each if extra samples 

are included as described in No. 4 above) in a dressed 1” x 6” 
board 22” to 26” long. The holes should be 15/16” in diameter. 
The center of each row should begin 2” from the end of the board 
and all holes in each row should be centered 2” apart. One row 
should be located in the middle of the board. The center of the 
holes in the two outside rows should be located 1” from the edge 
of the board. 

http://www.therapidesparishfair.com/
http://www.therapidesparishfair.com/
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b. Nail or glue another piece of 1” x 6” board 22” x 26” long to one 
side of the piece in which the holes have been drilled. 

c. Finish your display board with a clear varnish. 
6. Displays shall be judged as follows: 

a. Proper identification ................................................. 50 
b. Number of specimen plants (30) ............................. 30 
c. Additional samples as described in No. 4 ...............1-6 
d. Condition of samples ............................................... 10 
e. Neatness of display ................................................. 10 
Junior—Under 14 
Senior—14 and over 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00 

— CROPS — 

 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  6th-10th 
 $10.00  $8.00  $7.00  $6.00  $5.00  $4.00 

CLASS 5-COTTON 
COTTON PICKED FROM CURRENT YEAR CROP 

The exhibit shall consist of 35 bolls, packed in wood containers 
measuring 18 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 2 inches deep. Exhibits 
which are not shown in suitable containers of the above dimensions will 
not be considered in the judging. 
1. 4 locks bolls - boys and girls 14 years old and over 
2. 5 locks bolls - boys and girls 14 years old and over 
3. 4 locks bolls - boys and girls under 14 years of age 
4. CHAMPION - Rosette 

CLASS 6-SUGARCANE 

Three stalks any variety topped in last mature joint and labeled as to 
variety. Must be home grown in Rapides Parish. 

 
CLASS 7-SWEET POTATOES 

1. Beauregard type (16 potatoes) 

2. Any other type (16 potatoes) 

CLASS 8- IRISH POTATOES 
  

1. Any red variety (20 potatoes) 
2. Any white variety (20 potatoes) 

CLASS 9-HYBRID CORN 
1. Ten ears white hybrid 

2. Ten ears yellow hybrid 

CLASS 10- 
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $5.00  $4.50  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

Superintendents: Kitty Brister, Chrissy Brister & Margie Hart 

1. One (1) pie pumpkin  14. Two (2) eggplants 
2. One (1) large pumpkin  15. Six (6) ears of popcorn 
3. One (1) cushaw  16. Bunch Mustard 
4. Three (3) tomatoes  17. Quart of Peanuts 
5. Three (3) bell peppers  18. Six (6) other peppers 
6. Three (3) pimento peppers 19. Six (6) Turnips 
7. Six (6) carrots  20. Quart of pecans (in shell) 
8. Six (6) pods okra  21. Six (6) persimmons 
9. 2-inch bunch field peas 22.Three (3) cucumbers 
10. 2-inch bunch shallots                 23. Three (3) squash 
11. 2-inch bunch snap beans           24. Other vegetable not listed 
12. Three (3) pears                          25. Other fall fruit not listed 
13. Six (6) hot peppers 

CLASS 11 4-H EGG SHOW RULES 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $15.00  $14.50  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00 

1. Open to all 4-H and FFA youth of Rapides Parish. Eggs must be 
produced by the exhibitor’s chickens, and can be from all breeds and 
mixes of chickens. 

2. Exhibitor may submit one entry in each of the classes. An entry 
consists of three (3) eggs that should be uniform in color and size. 
Eggs should be clean, fresh and the shell should be natural (an egg 
produced within 5 days is optimum). 

3. Exhibits must be entered on Wednesday, October 10, 2019; from 
2:00 pm until 6:00 pm. Eggs will be displayed until Sunday, October 
14, 2019, and will be destroyed at the conclusion of the show. 

4. Ribbons will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place in each 
class. 

EGG CLASSES 
(Remember, one entry consists of three (3) eggs, and you can have one 
(1) entry in each class.) 

Class #1 – Bantam White Egg 
Class #2 – Bantam Brown Egg 
Class #3 – Bantam All Other Color (AOC) Egg 
Class #4 – Standard White Egg 
Class #5 – Standard Brown Egg 
Class #6 – Standard All Other Color (AOC) Egg 

*White classes include only white eggs. 
*Brown classes include light, medium and dark brown eggs. 
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*All Other Color classes (AOC) include blues, greens, olives, plums, pinks 
and other pastels. 

EGG SHOW JUDGING 

Uniformity – 25 points 
Proper Size/Shape – 20 points 
Texture – 20 points 
Color – 25 points 
Cleanliness – 10 points 

*Hint: Eggs should be uniform in color and size! 

SECTION N 
FORESTRY 

All exhibits must have been prepared since the State Fair of the 
preceding year. NO PREVIOUSLY ENTERED EXHIBITS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. 
2  Exhibitors must mount leaves in a conventional loose leaf 
notebook binder or similar ringed folder.  
3  Exhibits should include only the species from the official "Trees 
of Louisiana" list produced by the Louisiana Cooperative Extension 
Service. 
4 Mounting of tree leaf collections in a notebook shall be as 
follows: 
a. Each specimen shall be dried and individually mounted on 8 1/2" x 
11" and displayed in a loose-leaf notebook binder or similar ringed 
folder. Specimens may be mounted on pressure-sensitive, self-adhering 
transparent plastic sheets or other similar material. 
Specimens may also be glued to heavy duty paper of light cardboard. 
b. Junior exhibitors (9 to 13 years of age) should identify the specimen 
in the lower right hand corner of the display sheet, using the common 
name only. 
c. Senior exhibitors (14 to 18 years of age) must put a 2 1/2" x 3" label 
in the lower right hand corner of the display sheet. The label must 
contain the scientific name, common name, location collected, date 
collected and collector's name. 
d. For large compound leaves, a single leaflet may be used. However, it 
must be labeled as a leaflet. A description of the identifying 
characteristics of the leaf must also be included. (i.e., compound leaf, 6 
to 12 inches, 7 to 9 leaflets) This information should be put to the left of 
the label. 
e. For both regular leaf collections and digital leaf collections, the front 
cover page of the notebook must have "Tree Leaves of Louisiana" typed 
or printed on it. The exhibitor's name, address, age, 4-H Club of FFA 
chapter, and parish must also be typed or printed on this page. 
f. For both regular leaf collections and digital leaf collections, the 
notebook must have an index page with the specimen identified by 
common name. The index should list the specimens in the order in 
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which they appear in the notebook. 
6  Judges will subtract two (2) points from the score for each 
specimen incorrectly identified. 
7  More complete and specific instructions for making collections 
are in the 4-H Forestry books.  
8 NEW CATEGORY – Digital leaf collections 
 Exhibitors will create a collection of digital photos that can be 
used to identify trees. 
9 Exhibits should include only the species from the official "Trees 
of Louisiana" list produced by the Louisiana Cooperative Extension 
Service. 
10 Digital leaf collection format shall be as follows: 
 
a. Two to four photos will be provided for each specimen.  One will be a 
close up of an individual leaf.  The others can be any other features that 
help distinguish the species such as the leaf arrangement on a twig, the 
bark, fruit or flowers, the overall tree form or other distinguishing 
characteristics. 
 b. Photos should actually be taken by the exhibitor and should 
be of trees that are growing in Louisiana. 
 c.  Each photo should contain a small reference tab with the 
2018 Louisiana State Fair logo and the exhibitor’s name (see sample 
tab below).  This can be on a small piece of paper, held by the exhibitor 
or stuck to the specimen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
d.  The two to four photos will be inserted on an 8 1/2” X 11 “ piece of 
paper.  Each photo should have a brief description of what is being 
shown.  (Examples – winged seed, opposite leaves, smooth trunk, etc.) 
e.  Exhibitors under 14 should have the common name at the top center 
of the page.  Exhibitors over 14 years of age should have the common 
name, scientific name, date collected, and general location of the tree at 
the top center of the page. 
f.  The entire collection, including the front cover page, index page and 
specimen pages 
will be turned in on a CD, as a word document or pdf.  The exhibitor will 
also select and print the cover page and his or her favorite 10 specimen 
sheets and put them in a 3-ring binder to be used as an exhibit.   See 4 

       John Doe 

        2019 
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(e) and (f) for directions on the cover page and index page.  The CD 
with the entire collection can be put in a sleeve in the binder or attached 
to the binder. 
 

 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  6th & Below 
 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00  $10.00 

For boys and girls 9 and 10 years of age. Must not be 11 years of age as 
of December 31 of the current year. 
1. Collection of forest leaves (25 or more leaves) (poster or binder). 
2. Collection of native woods (25 or more woods). Diameter minimum 

1/2”, maximum 1”, slope 1 1/2” to center of wood (poster only). 
3. Collection of forest fruits (25 or more fruits) (poster only). 
4. Collection of winter twigs and buds (25 or more twigs) (poster  only). 

For boys and girls 11-13 years of age. Must not be 14 years of age as of 
December 31 of the current year. 
5. Collection of forest leaves (35 or more leaves) (poster or binder). 
6. Collection of native woods (35 or more woods). Diameter minimum 

of 1/2”, maximum 1”, slope 1 1/2” to center of wood (poster only). 
7. Collection of forest fruits (35 or more fruits) (poster only). 
8. Collection of winter twigs and buds (35 or more twigs) (poster only). 
For boys and girls 14 to 18 years of age. Must not be 19 years of age as 
of December 31 of the current year. 
9. Collection of forest tree leaves (50 or more leaves) (binder only). 
10. Collection of native woods (50 or more woods). Diameter minimum 

1/2”, maximum 1”, slope 1 1/2” to center of wood (poster only). 
11. Collection of forest fruits (50 or more fruits) (poster only). 
12. Collection of winter twigs and buds (50 or more twigs) (poster only). 

SECTION O 
INSECT COLLECTION 

Superintendent: Sara Martin 

1. All insects displayed must have been collected within the past 12 
months. 

2. Exhibits shall be enclosed in a wooden case 18 inches wide by 24 
inches long by 3½ inches deep with a glass top. 

3. Each insect specimen shall have a collector’s label showing the 
place collected (town, city, etc.), the date collected, and the name of 
the collector. This label shall be centered on the pin ½ inch from the 
bottom of the case and read from the left side of the specimen. 

4. Specimen shall also be labeled as to common name (if specimen 
has a common name). This label shall be placed beneath the 
specimen flat on the bottom of the case with the pin through the 
center and read from the left side of the specimen. 

5. Specimens shall be grouped by Orders. 
6. Specimens shall be positioned in the case where they will be facing 

forward when case is horizontal. 
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7. The name, address, parish, age, 4-H club, or FFA chapter of the 
exhibitor shall be displayed on the outside of the glass in the lower 
right-hand corner of the case on a 1” x 3” card. 

8. Collections for boys and girls under 14 years of age shall consist of 
exactly fifty (50) specimens, six of which shall be moths or butterflies 
which will be judged on the basis of proper mounting and the 
remainder will be judged on economic importance. 

9. Collections for boys and girls 14 years of age and older shall consist 
of exactly 75 specimens, 10 of which shall be moths or butterflies 
which will be judged on the basis of proper mounting and the 
remainder will be judged on economic importance. 

10. Exhibits shall be judged as follows: 
Proper identification as to Order .........................  1 each 
Orders represented  ........................................... .3 each 
Proper identification as to common name ........... 1 each 
Economic importance to specimens ...................  2 each 
Condition of specimen ......................................... 1 each 
Proper mounting .................................................  1 each 
Proper labeling  ..................................................  1 each 
Butterflies and moths properly mounted  ............  2 each 
Neatness and arrangement  ...................................... 20 
Correctness in size of case  .......................................20 

INSECT— CLASSES — 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  6th-10th 
 $15.00  $14.00  $13.00  $12.00  $11.00  $10.00 

1. Boys under 14 years of age as of December 31 of current year. 
2. Girls under 14 years of age as of December 31 of current year. 
3. Boys and girls 14 years of age & older as of December 31 of current 

year. 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th-10th 
 $10.00  $9.00  $8.00  $7.00 

4. Boys and girls under 14 years of age as of December 31 of current 
year. ALL OTHER INSECT COLLECTIONS. 
  

SECTION P 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

1. All photographs must not have previously been entered in the 
Rapides Fair. 

2. PHOTO SIZE:  All photos must be cut to 8”x10” in size.  If not 

8”x10”, photo will not qualify for State Fair. 
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3. DO NOT MOUNT OR FRAME PHOTO.  No mats or frame will 
be allowed. 

4. All pictures MUST be original and taken by the exhibitor.  Any 
picture in which the exhibitor appears MUST be explained on 

back of the print (Written lightly in pencil) giving the technique 
used. 

5. Photos must be placed in a protective photo sleeve.  
6. Failure to follow the above rules and regulations will disqualify 

the entry. 
7. Juniors and Seniors will compete for overall Champion and 

Reserve Champion in selected categories. 
8. Only (1) photo per category 
 

 

CLASS 1 -DIGITAL PHOTOS ONLY 
JUNIOR - UNDER 14 

Color Prints:  Monochrome Prints: 
1. Building 7. People* 
2. People*  8. Animal* 
3. Animal*  9. Other* 
4. Plants 
5. Landscape 
6. Other* 

Champion—Color Prints 
Champion—Monochrome Prints 

CLASS 2-  DIGITAL PHOTOS ONLY 
SENIOR - OVER 14 

Color Prints:  Monochrome Prints: 
1. Building  6. Building 
2. People*  7. Landscape 
3. Animal*  8. Plants 
4. Architectural Elements  9. People* 
5. Other*  10. Animal* 
 11. Other* 

Champion—Color Prints 
Champion—Monochrome Prints 

 

SECTION Q 
HANDICRAFT 

CLASS 1 
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JUNIOR - UNDER 14 YEARS OF AGE 

 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.00  $2.00 

1. All items must be made by the 4-H’er. 
2. All drawings, painting, etc. Must be framed; must be ready for 

hanging with hook/wire attached on back of exhibit. Maximum size 
16”x20” including frame. 

3. All jewelry MUST be secured on cardboard or cardstock and placed 
in a quart zipper plastic bag. 

 

*Categories for State Fair 

1. *Birdhouse –decorative kits (maximum size 18”x18”x18”) 
2. *Birdhouse –decorative handcrafted (maximum size 
3. 18”x18”x18”) 
4. *Birdhouse – functional kits (maximum 18”X18”X18” 
5. *Birdhouse – functional handcrafted (maximum  
6. 18”x18”x18”) 
7. Braiding 
8. Carving - wood, stone, soap, etc. 
9. Ceramics, cast - glazed 
10. Ceramics, cast - stained 
11. Decoupage - functional item 
12. Decoupage - wall plaque 
13. Fabric Decoration (ages 9-11) - appliqué, embroidery, 

needlework, etc. 
14. *Fabric Decoration (ages 12-13) - appliqué, embroidery, 

needlework, etc. 
15. *Fabric Painting (ages 9-11) - batik, stenciling, acrylics, etc. 
16. Fabric Painting (ages 12-13) - batik, stenciling, acrylics, etc. 
17. Tie Dying (ages 9-11) 
18. Tie Dying (ages 12-13) 
19. *Drawings, original (ages 9-11) – pastel or charcoal –see rule 2 
20. *Drawings, original (ages 12-13) – pastel or charcoal – see rule 2  

21. *Graphics, original (ages 9-11)  ink, pencil, mixed medium – see 
rule 2 

22. *Graphics, original (ages 12-13) - ink, pencil, mixed  medium – 
see rule 2 

23. *Jewelry (age 9) - 1 piece or matching set - see rule 3 
24. *Jewelry (ages 10-11) - 1 piece or matching set –see rule 3 
25. *Jewelry (ages 12-13) - 1 piece or matching set  - see rule 3 
26. *Jewelry (age 9) necklace – see rule 3 
27. *Jewelry (age 10-119 necklace – see rule 3 
28. *Jewelry (age 12-13) necklace – see rule 3 
29. *Jewelry (age 9) bracelet – see rule 3 
30. *Jewelry (age10-11) bracelet – see rule 3 
31. *Jewelry (age 12-13) bracelet – see rule 3 
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32. *Jewelry (age 9) earring – see rule 3 
33. *Jewelry (age 10-11) earring – see rule 3 
34. *Jewelry (age11-12) earring – see rule 3 

35. Handcrafted keychain (age 9) 
36. Handcrafted Keychain (ages 10-11) 
37. Handcrafted Keychain (ages 12-13) 
38. *Mosaic – maximum  size 18”x18”x18” 
39. *Decorative Painting - on functional  
40. *Paintings, original (ages 9-11) - acrylic or mixed *Paintings, 

original (ages 12-13) - acrylic or mixed*-  
41. *Paintings, original – oil  
42. *Paintings, original (ages 9-11) - watercolor 
43. *Paintings, original (ages 12-13) – watercolor 
44. *Mask creation (any occasion) 
45. *Duct Tape Art (no larger than 18 inches) 
46. *Duct Tape Useable/Wearable Item 
47. *Art from recycled materials -no larger than 18”x18” 
48. *Useable recycled items – maximum size 18”x18” 
49. *Mixed media art board -maximum size including frame 16”x20” 
50. *Woodcraft (ages 9-11) - small items only (no larger 18” x 18”)* 
51. *Woodcraft (ages 12-13) - small items only (no larger 18” x  18”) 
52. *Handmade table lamp – maximum size 24” high 
53. Handmade stamp art cards (set of 4) 
54. *Sculpture 
55. *Leathercraft 
56. *Decorative Magnet (age 9) 
57. *Decorative Magnet (ages 10-11) 
58. *Decorative Magnet (ages 12-13) 
59. Handcrafted Keychain (age 9) 
60. Papercraft 
61. Beadwork 
62. Handmade hair accessory 
63. Weaving 
64. Scrapbook (contents and cover) 
65. Hand-shaped pottery 
66. Potter’s wheel pottery 
67. String art 
68. Metal Work - tooling, etching, etc. 
69. Paper Maché - item must be hand-crafted, not purchased 
70. Plaster Item - made with a mold 
71. Rubbing - must be matted or framed 
72. Woodburning 
73. Door Decoration (ages 9-11) 
74. Door Decoration (ages 12-13) 
75. Christmas Tree Ornaments (set of 2 matching items) 
76. Collection - include paragraph explaining facts about collection 
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77. Handmade Developmental Toy – include paragraph on how to 
use toy 

78. Foil Antiquing 
79. Handmade Flowers (in appropriate container) 
80. Christmas Decoration (ages 9-11) - not a wreath 
81. Christmas Decoration (ages 12-13) - not a wreath 
82. Other Holiday Decoration (ages 9-11) - not a wreath 
83. Other Holiday Decoration (ages 12-13) - not a wreath 
84. Christmas Wreath (ages 9-11) 
85. Christmas Wreath (ages 12-13) 
86. Other Holiday Wreath (ages 9-11) 
87. Other Holiday Wreath (ages 12-13) 
88. Stenciled Item 
89. Glass craft - etching, stained, etc. 
90. Clay Sculpture—small size only (no larger than 12 inches) 
91. Art from recycled materials (no larger than 18” x 18”)* 

CLASS 2 
SENIOR - AGES 14 YEARS AND OVER 

92. *Birdhouse -decorative (no larger than 18” x 18”) 
93. *Birdhouse - functional (no larger than 18” x 18”) 
94. *Original drawings – Pastel, charcoal – see rule 2 
95. *Original paintings – Oil –see rule 2 
96. *Original paintings – Acrylic mixed –see rule 2 
97. *Original paintings – Watercolor –see rule 2 
98. *Original drawings – pen and ink or mixed medium – see rule 2  

99. *Painting decorative - on functional object (maximum size 
18”x18” 

100. * Fabric Decoration - appliqué, embroidery, needlework, etc. 
101. *Jewelry – set - see rule 3 
102. *Jewelry – necklace –see rule 3 
103. *Jewelry – bracelet – see rule 3 
104. *Jewelry – earrings – see rule 3 
105. *Woodcraft - small items only (no larger than 18” x 18”) 
106. *Duct Tape Art (no larger than 18” x 18”) 
107. *Duct tape useable/wearable items 
108. *Art from recycled materials (no larger than 18” x 18”) 
109. *Useable recycled materials (no larger than 18” x18”) 
110. *Mask creation (any occasion) 
111. Handmade stamp art cards (set of 4) 
112. *Mixed media art board – see rule 2 
113. *Sculpture  
114. Braiding 
115. Carving - wood, stone, soap, etc. 
116. Ceramics, cast - glazed 
117. Ceramics, cast - stained 
118. Decoupage - functional item 
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119. Decoupage - wall plaque 
120. Fabric Painting - batik, stenciling, acrylics, etc. 
121. Tie Dying 
122. *Leathercraft 
123. *Decorative Magnet 
124. Handcrafted Keychain 
125. Mosaic 
126. Papercraft 
127. Beadwork 
128. Weaving 
129. Scrapbook (contents and cover) 
130. Hand-Shaped Pottery 
131. Potter’s Wheel Pottery 
132. String art 
133. Metal Work - tooling, etching, etc. 
134. Paper Maché 
135. Plaster Item - made with a mold 
136. Rubbing - must be matted or framed 
137. Woodburning 
138. Door Decoration 
139. Christmas Tree Ornaments (set of 2 matching items) 
140. Collection - include paragraph explaining facts about collection 
141. Handmade Developmental Toy – include paragraph on how to 

use toy 
142. Foil Antiquing 
143. Handmade Flowers (in appropriate container) 
144. Christmas Decoration - not a wreath 
145. Other Holiday Decoration - not a wreath 
146. Christmas Wreath 
147. Other Holiday Wreath 
148. Stenciled Item 
149. Glass craft - etching, stained, etc. 
150. Clay Sculpture—small size only (no larger than 12 inches) 

SECTION R 
CLASS 1- CLOTHING 

All items must be made by the exhibitor using a sewing machine or 
hand sewing with the exception of premium numbers 26, 27,  

28, 48, 49, & 51.    *Categories for State Fair 

JUNIOR - UNDER 14 

 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

1. *Drawstring apron - ages 9-11 
2. *Drawstring apron - ages 12-13 
3. *Other apron - ages 9-11 
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4. *Other apron - ages 12-13 
5. *Blouse or shirt 
6. *Skirt - ages 9-11 
7. *Skirt - ages 12-13 
8. *Capris 
9. *School dress - ages 9-11 
10. *School dress - ages 12-13 
11. *Pillow case dress – ages 9-11 
12. *Pillow case dress – ages 12-13 
13. *Pajama pants 
14. *Costume (any season) 
15. *Shorts 
16. Pants 
17. Vest 
18. Jumper or sundress 
19. Sportswear - complete outfit 
20. *Book sack or duffle bag 
21. Boy’s garment made by a boy 
22. Fabric purse (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
23. Fabric hat (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
24. Scarf (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
25. Decorated footwear (pairs only) 
26. Wearable art (hair accessory, pin, etc.) 
27. Hair bows 
28. Miscellaneous clothing - (Must be a wearable item; hand or machine-

made) 

SENIOR - 14 AND OVER 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

29. *Apron 
30. *Blouse or shirt 
31. *Skirt 
32. *Pillow case dress 
33. *Pajama pants 
34. *Costume (any occasion) 
35. *Capris 
36. *Shorts 
37. *Dress 
38. Pants 
39. Vest 
40. Sports (complete outfit) 
41. Boys garment made by a boy 
42. Jumper or sundress 
43. *Book sack or duffel bag 
44. Fabric purse (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
45. Fabric hat (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
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46. Scarf (machine or handmade by 4-H’er) 
47. Decorated footwear (pairs only) 
48. Wearable art  
49. Crocheted clothing item 
50. Hair bows 
51. Miscellaneous clothing (not listed above) 

 

— Special Award — 

Lou Altazan-Brown Award 

will be presented to the exhibitor who accumulates 

the most total points in the Clothing, Home Improvement, 

Food Preservation and Baking Divisions 
 

CLASS 2   --HOME IMPROVEMENT 
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

 
 No decorated, ready-made items unless category allows for ready-made 

items to be used. 

 *Categories for State Fair. 

 

JUNIOR - UNDER 14  

1.    Pot holders (2) or oven mitt (1) 
2. Pacemats & napkins (set of 2) or table runner and napkins (2) 
3. Pillowcases - set of 2 (made by 4-H’er; no ready-made) 
4. Decorated pillowcases, set of 2 (cases may be ready-made) 
5. Shoe rack or bag 
6. Lap blanket (no larger than 3’ 
7. Waste basket (no ready made 
8. Handmade pillow without needlework (age 9) 
9. *Handmade pillow without needlework (age 10-11) 

*Handmade pillow without needlework (age 12-13) 
10. *Handmade pillow WITH needlework 
11. *Bulletin Board (no ready-made) 
12. *Desk accessory (pencil holder, bookends, paperweight, 5” x 7” 

free-standing picture frame, etc.) - age 9 
13. *Desk accessory (pencil holder, bookends, paperweight, 5” x 7” 

free-standing picture frame, etc.) - ages 10-11 
14. *Desk accessory (pencil holder, bookends, paperweight, 5” x 7” 

free-standing picture frame, etc.) - ages 12-13 
15. *Door decoration (general) - age 9 
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16. *Door decoration (general) - ages 10-11 
17. *Door decoration (general) - ages 12-13 
18. *Door decoration (Christmas) - age 9 
19. *Door decoration (Christmas) - ages 10-11 
20. *Door decoration (Christmas) - ages 12-13 
21. *Latch hook project (rug, wall hanging or pillow)  
22. *Rigid wall accessory (plaque, ceramic, clock, mosaic, etc.) - age 9 
23. *Rigid wall accessory (plaque, ceramic, clock, mosaic, etc.) - ages 

10-11 
24. *Rigid wall accessory (plaque, ceramic, clock, mosaic, etc.) - ages 

12-13 
25. *Storage aid or accessory (laundry bag, magazine holder, shelf, 

jewelry box, etc.) - age 9 
26. *Storage aid or accessory (laundry bag, magazine holder, shelf, 

jewelry box, etc.) - ages 10-11 
27. *Storage aid or accessory (laundry bag, magazine holder, shelf, 

jewelry box, etc.) - ages 12-13 
28. *Cross stitch project 
29. *Halloween decoration (not a wreath) 
30. *Thanksgiving decoration (not a wreath) 
31. *Valentine decoration (not a wreath) 
32. *Any Patriotic decoration (not a wreath) 
33. *Any other Religious Holiday decoration (not a wreath) 
34. *Mardi Gras decoration (not a wreath) 
35. *Art with embellishments (Maximum 16x20” – may or may not have 

glass) 
36. *Quilted patchwork wall hanging – Maximum 30xx30” must be 

ready to hand with sleeve pocket, café curtain rings, etc) 
37. *Mixed media paper wreath 
38. *Flower arrangement of paper handcrafted flowers in a vase 

(Maximum, 18”h x18”w) 
39. Table accessory (lamp, vase, sculpture, etc.) - age 9 
40. Table accessory (lamp, vase, sculpture, etc.) -ages 10-11 
41. Table accessory (lamp, vase, sculpture, etc.) -ages 12-13 
42. Creative “soft” wall hanging (no latchhook, needlework, or cross 

stitch) 
43. Bed accessory (no pillows) - stuffed animal, doll, blanket, etc. 
44. Framed original picture  - (no photographs) 
45. Terrarium 
46. Plastic canvas item 
47. Homemade soap 
48. Homemade candle - age 9 
49. Homemade candle - ages 10-11 
50. Homemade candle - ages 12-13 
51. Suncatcher - age 9 
52. Suncatcher - ages 10-11 
53. Suncatcher - ages 12-13 
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54. Miscellaneous home improvement item (not fitting any other 
category) 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
SENIOR - 14 AND OVER 

*Categories for State Fair 

55. Pot holders (2) or oven mitt (1) 
56.  Placemats and napkins (set of 2) or table runner and     napkins (2) 
57.  Pillowcases - set of 2 (made by 4-H’er, no ready-made) 
58.  Decorated pillowcases, set of 2 (cases may be ready-made 
59. Lap blanket No larger than 3’x4’ 
60. Shoe rack or bag 
61.  Bulletin Board (no ready-made) 
62.  Waste basket (no ready-made)  
63.  Bed accessory (no pillows) - stuffed animal, doll, blanket, etc. 
64. *Handmade accent  pillow  
65. *Desk accessory (pencil holder, bookends, paperweight, 5” x 7” 

free-standing picture frame, etc.)* 
66. *Door decoration (general) 
67.  Door decoration (Christimas) 
68. *Quilted patchwork wall hanging – hand quilt maximum 20’x20’ 
69. *Latch hook (rug, wall hanging or pillow) 
70. *Holiday decoration for house interior 
71. *Holiday decoration for a Christmas tree 
72. *Halloween decoration (not a wreath) 
73. *Thanksgiving decoration (not a wreath) 
74. * Valentine decoration (not a wreath) 
52. * Easter decoration (not a wreath) 
75. *Any patriotic decoration (not a wreath) 
76. *St. Patrick’s Day decoration (not a wreath) 
77. * Mardi Gras decoration (not a wreath) 
78. *Any other religious holiday decoration 
79. *Storage aid or accessory (laundry bag, magazine holder, shelf, 

jewelry box, etc.)* 
80. *Cross stitch project 
81. *Mixed media paper wreath 
82. *Art with embellishments (maximum 16”x20” framed – may or may 

not have glass) 
83. *Framed original drawing or painting (must be ready to hang) 
84. *Flower arrangement of paper handcrafted flowers in a vase 

(maximum 20”x20”) 
85. Table accessory (lamp, vase, sculpture, etc.) 
86. Creative “soft” wall hanging (no latch hook, needlework, or cross 

stitch) 
87. Rigid wall accessory (plaque, ceramic, clock, mosaic, etc.) 
88. Terrarium 
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89. Plastic canvas item 
90. Homemade candle 
91. Suncatcher 
92. Homemade soap 
93. Miscellaneous home improvement item (not fitting any other 

category) 

CLASS 3-9- FOOD PRESERVATION 
  
 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
 $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

 All canned foods must be in standard canning jars. 
All other jars will be disqualified.  

 Unsealed items will be disqualified 

 Entry must fit the category. 

 Youth canned goods do not advance to State Fair. 

 12 oz. jars will not be accepted for competition. 

 

CLASS 3 
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

JUNIOR – UNDER 14 

1. Quart or pint green beans 
2. Pint peas (crowder, purple hull, cream, etc.) 
3. Quart or pint tomatoes 
4. Quart or pint vegetable soup mix 
5. Quart blackberries, dewberries or boysenberries 
6. Quart peaches (halves) 
7. Quart pears (halves) 
8. Quart pears (sliced) 
9. Quart blueberries 
10. Quart tomato juice 
11. Quart plum juice 
12. Quart muscadine juice 
13. Quart crabapple juice 
14. Quart blueberry juice 
15. Quart blackberry, dewberry or boysenberry juice 
16. Quart mayhaw juice 

 

CLASS 4 
JELLIES, JAMS AND PRESERVES 

JUNIOR – UNDER 14 
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17. Pint or half-pint apple jelly 
18. Pint or half pint blackberry, boysenberry or dewberry jelly 
19. Pint or half pint blueberry jelly 
20. Pint or half pint mayhaw jelly 
21. Pint or half pint muscadine jelly 
22. Pint or half pint grape jelly 
23. Pint or half pint other jelly 
24. Pint or half pint crabapple jelly 
25. Pint or half pint plum jelly 
26. Pint or half-pint blackberry, boysenberry, dewberry jam 
27. Pint or half pint blueberry jam 
28. Pint or half pint plum jam 
29. Pint or half pint strawberry jam 
30. Pint or half pint strawberry fig jam 
31. Pint or half pint any other jam (name fruit used) 
32. Pint or half pint fig preserves 
33. Pint or half pint pear preserves 
34. Pint or half pint peach preserves 
35. Pint or half pint dewberry or blackberry preserves 
36. Pint or half pint any other preserves 
37. Pint or half pint strawberry preserves 

CLASS 5 
PICKLES AND RELISHES 

JUNIOR – UNDER 14 

38. Pint sweet cucumber pickles - lime treated (cut) 
39. Quart cucumber pickles (dill) (whole) 
40. Pint bread and butter pickles (cucumber) 
41. Pint bread and butter pickles (squash) 
42. Pint squash pickles 
43. Pint other vegetable pickles 
44. Pint pickled okra 
45. Pint chow chow 
46. Pint salsa 
47. Pint pickled beets (sliced) 

 

 

 

CLASS 6 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

SENIOR – 14 AND OVER 

48. Quart or pint green beans 
49. Pint peas (crowder, purple hull, cream, etc.) 
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50. Pint greens 
51. Quart or pint tomatoes 
52. Quart or pint vegetable soup mix 
53. Quart dewberries, blackberries or boysenberries 
54. Quart pears (halves) 
55. Quart pears (sliced) 
56. Quart peaches (halves) 
57. Quart blueberries 

CLASS 7- CANNED JUICES 
SENIOR – 14 AND OVER 

58. Quart tomato juice 
59. Quart blackberry, or dewberry juice 
60. Quart grape juice 
61. Quart plum juice 
62. Quart mayhaw juice 
63. Quart blueberry juice 
64. Quart muscadine juice 
65. Quart other juice 

 

 

CLASS 8 -PICKLES AND RELISHES 
SENIOR – 14 AND OVER 

66. Pint chow chow 
67. Pint salsa 
68. Pint pickled okra 
69. Pint sweet cucumber pickles - lime treated (sliced) 
70. Pint other vegetable pickles 
71. Quart cucumber pickles (dill) 
72. Pint green tomato pickles 
73. Pint pear relish 
74. Pint squash pickles 
75. Pint bread and butter pickles (cucumber) 
76. Pint bread and butter pickles (squash) 
77. Pint or quart fruit pickles (any fruit) 
78. Pint pickled beets (sliced) 

 

CLASS 9 
PRESERVES, JAMS AND JELLIES 

SENIORS– 14 AND OVER 

79. Pint or half pint fig preserves 
80. Pint or half pint pear preserves 
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81. Pint or half pint strawberry preserves 
82. Pint or half pint peach preserves 
83. Pint or half pint dewberry or blackberry preserves 
84. Pint or half pint other preserves (name fruit) 
85. Pint or half pint blackberry, boysenberry or dewberry jam 
86. Pint or half pint strawberry jam 
87. Pint or half pint blueberry jam 
88. Pint or half pint plum jam 
89. Pint or half pint peach jam 
90. Pint or half pint strawberry fig jam 
91. Pint or half pint any other jam 
92. Pint or half pint apple jelly 
93. Pint or half pint blackberry, boysenberry or dewberry jelly 
94. Pint or half pint blueberry jelly 
95. Pint or half pint plum jelly 
96. Pint or half pint mayhaw jelly 
97. Pint or half pint muscadine jelly 
98. Pint or half pint grape jelly 
99. Pint or half pint other jelly (name fruit) 
100. Pint or half pint crabapple jelly 

CLASS 10 
BAKING 

Assistant Superintendents: Mattie Cedars,  
Gracie Walker & Trevion King 

1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th 
$6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $3.50  $3.00 

 All baked goods should be cooked or baked thoroughly with the 
exception of No-Bake cookies. 

 Cookies, brownies, candies, etc., should be placed on a paper plate 
and then in a zip-type storage bag. The fair tag should be taped to 
the outside of the bag. 

 Cakes should be exhibited uncut; please use disposable cake 
platters and cover the cake. 

 All items should be made by the 4-H’er. 

 Items not picked up by 5:00 p.m Friday, October 12th   will be 
discarded. 

 All entries must be items that require no refrigeration. 

 

BAKING -JUNIOR – UNDER 14 
  

1. Drop cookies – chocolate chip (6) - age 9 
2. Drop cookies – sugar (6) - age 9 
3. Drop cookies – chocolate chip (6) - ages 10-11 
4. Drop cookies – sugar (6) - ages 10-11 
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5. Drop cookies – other flavor (6) - ages 10-11 
6. Drop cookies – sugar (6) - ages 12-13 
7. Drop cookies – chocolate chip (6) - ages 12-13 
8. Drop cookies – other flavor (6) - ages 12-13 
9.  “No-Bake” Cookies (6) - cookies not baked but otherwise cooked 
10. Rolled cookies, any flavor (6) - made with a cookie cutter 
11. Bar cookies (6) 
12. Iced Cupcakes (3) - age 9 
13. Iced Cupcakes (3) - ages 10-11 
14. Iced Cupcakes (3) - ages 12-13 
15. Brownies (6) - age 9 
16. Brownies (6) - ages 10-11 
17. Brownies (6) - ages12-13 
18. Chocolate fudge (6 pieces) 
19. Candy (6 pieces) 
20. Loaf quick bread (whole loaf) 
21. Un-iced pound cake (whole cake) 
22. Iced or glazed pound cake (whole cake) 
23. Iced layer cake (white or yellow, whole cake) 
24. Iced layer cake (chocolate, whole cake) 
25. Iced sheet cake 
26. Gingerbread (6 pieces) 
27. Decorated Cake (*judged on decoration only). Size limited to no 

more than 24 inches long. *Cake must be hand-decorated by 4-H 
member. 

 

BAKING 
SENIOR – 14 AND OVER 

28. Drop cookies – any flavor (6) 
29. Rolled cookies -- any flavor (6) - cut with cookie cutter 
30. Bar cookies, any flavor (6) 
31. No-bake cookies, any flavor (6) - not baked in oven, but cooked 

otherwise 
32. Chocolate Fudge (6 pieces) 
33. Pralines (6 pieces) 
34. Other homemade candy (6 pieces) 
35. Brownies (6) 
36. Iced cupcakes (3) 
37. Loaf quick bread (entire loaf) 
38. Un-iced pound cake (whole cake) 
39. Iced or glazed pound cake (whole cake) 
40. Iced layer cake (white or yellow, whole cake) 
41. Iced layer cake (chocolate, whole cake) 
42. Other iced cake (whole cake) 
43. Iced sheet cake 
44. German chocolate cake (whole cake) 
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45. Gingerbread (6 pieces) 
46. Sweet rolls (yeast) (3 rolls) 
47. Yeast rolls (3 rolls) 
48. Decorated Cake (*judged on decoration only). Size limited to no 

more than 24 inches long. *Cake must be hand-decorated by 4-H 
member. 

 

 


